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Before Sir Lawrence Jenkin.s, K.O.LJE., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice
J3atchelor.

1 9 0 4 . BAI MOTIYAIIOO ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  v s .  PURSH[OTAiM DAYAL 
S e p i e m l e i '  27. A N D  A N O T illill (DISIUSNDANTS), llJ5.SrOKI)j!;NT,S.'’f

Mindu Law—-Will— TJnregidtrcd memorandum of an oraJ ffi/t— Suhxflquent
disposal by will— Presumption o f  advancement—Indian Trusts Act, I I  o f
18S2y section 82— Transfer o f Fropertij xiet, I V  o f  ISSU, section 123.

According to the law, as it pvovaik iu BouiViay, a pnvcliaso by a hiislmnd iu tlio 
namo of Iiis wife does not raise any presuinptiou of a gift to the \vii‘o, or of an 
advancement for lier beiiolit,

P jjij B a t t y , J. :— In India, as a gonoral rule, the criterion as to ownership of 
propoi'ty is the source from wliicli thopurchiisn nionoy wasKnppliud ; but it is not 
the sole critorionj and deponds on the prcsonce or al>souco of rcLutting circum- 
stanoos.

Among Hindus the grounds a.galnst assuming' :idvanccmeat arc apeciully 
unfavourable to the claim oL’ a widoAV to an absoltito estato.

A  H in d u  w id o w  b r o u g h t  a s u it  a g a in s t  th e  e x e c u to r  oE h e r  h u s b a n d ’s Will f (jr  

a  d ecla ra tion  th a t  she w a s  th e  s o lo  o w n e r  o f  a  h o u s e , w h ic h  avus p u r c h a s e d  in  h er  

n a m o  b y  h er  h u s b a n d  a n d  w h ich  w a s subHOfiUontly othorw ia(5 d is p o s e d  o f  b y  h er 

h u s b a n d  iu  h is  AVill.

Held, that the plainliJf had not eatablished her title to the house and that 
the disposal by Will was valid.

A ppeal  fro m  BaxtYj J,
The plaintiff was a widow and sought a declaration that she was 

entitled absolutely to a house in Now ILxnuman Lane, BoiiiLay, 
alleging thab it was purchased for her by her husband who died 
in December, I89H. The plaintitt relied on a document written 
by her husband in which it was stated that the property in ques
tion belonged to her. This document was unregistered and the 
plaintiff’s husband subsequently on 13th December, 1896, made 
a Will disposing o£ the .said property. The document in question 
which the defendants at the trial objected to being admitted iu 
evidence on the ground of its not being registered and which was 
admitted provisionally ran as follows

There is «ono large house (situated) in Now Hannman Lane, bearing No. 
•which has hoeu got built. The said house has Ijeen trandforred in the name of

* Appeal No. 1348, Suit No. C34 of 1900.
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Illy wife Valiu Nanivalui. Also ihe bills from the Collector’s (office) in respect 
thereof are received iu her name. And as to the rents of the said house which, 
are received, the same also are credited in her name. I have in my life-time 
given the said house to her. She has full authority ( ? to receive) whatever 
rents the said (house) may yield oy ( ? and) to make nse of that hoxise in any 
way as she muy lik?. I have given the said (house to hei’) of my free will (and) 
ploasnre. No one else whatever has any right to or interest in the same. The 
said (hou.se) has cost (me) from Rs. 68,000 to 70,000. I have purchased the 
same in hor name of my free will (and) pleasure.

The most material clause of the testator’ s Will was clause 2, 
sub-clause 1, ■which ran a.s follows

Tlioro is one property which is situated in Now Haniiman Lane, outside the 
Fort of Bombay, and which stands in the name of my wife Vahu Motivahu 
alias (Nanibai) and which /bears the Municipal Assessment JSTos. from 150 to 
152, Out of the income of. the rents of the said property ray “ executors”  
shall pay Rs 50, namely fifty, every month to 'I'li. (I'hakar) Mathnraclas 
Gordhandas or in the e v e n t  of the decease of Thakar Mathuradas Gordhandas to 
the person (or persons) in his family who may have been appointed his heir 
(or heirs), ifto r  (that) my wife Vahu Motivahu shall, in the event of her 
decease, that is to say, at the time when her death shall take place, make a 
“  Trust ” of the said property for such religious and charitable purposes as’sho 
may like ; with that exception the said property id not to be dealt with in any 
other way.

The plaintiff alleged that her deceased husband, the testator, 
had made an oral gift to her of the house in question and that 
though .she had joined in talcing out Probate to the Will of her 
husband as one of the executors^ she had never heard the 
Will read until after Probate was granted. The suit came on 
for hearing on December 5tĥ  1903, and the most material issuo 
raised was, ‘̂ whether the disposition contained in clause 2, 
sub-clause (1), of the Will as to New Hanuman Lane proper^ 
is a valid disposition and binding on the plaintiff.^^

Basil Scott (Advocate General) for the plaintiii.
We assert an oral gift to us of the New Hanui'nan Lane 

property and the unregistered document is a memorandum 
of the transaction. Rents of this property have been kept in 
an account in the plaintiff’s name in the testator's books.

The fact that the testator collected the rents is consistent with 
the theory that the plaintiff is the owner of the house, Mmiiahai
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V.  Majirahai'-^K Tho fact that t l i e  plaintift' took out Probate 
does not estop her from asserting licr riglits under the gift. She 
only found in Probate on Ihc m. lerstanding- that tlie property 
in question was referred to in tlif; Will as her al)sohite property. 
There is also a strong presumption in her favotn; ol' advancement, 
Lewin on Trnsffi, pp. 172— 177; Jjnew on Truds, p. 98.

Lowndes for defendant 1.
Defendant 2 in parson.
Batty, J. :— In tins case tlio | 'aintif! is a widow. She seeks 

a declaration that she is entithxl absolutely to a house in New 
Hanuman Lane, Bombay, allegin̂ i;- that it was purchased for her 
by her husband deceased on 13th Oeeembor, 18D(". She relies on 
a document written by her husb,i;id aud alleges that he had no 
power to dispose thereof by the Will dated the day of his death 
as he purported to do. She further claims a life-interest as 
widow of her deceased husljand in certain ornaments and 
moveable property as on liis intestacy and a decree that the 
defendant should hand over to her all the moveable property in 
his possession other than that which the deceased husband of the 
plaintiff set apart for the iiiainteuance of a co'tain sadamrt. 
The original defendant Gopal D;iyal having died, Purshotaui 
Dayal having obtained Letters of Administration da bonis non 
was made a party and at a later stage i\tathuradas Gordhan- 
das as a party in whose favour tho Will ol' the testator pur
ported to create a charge on the house above-mentioiredj was also 
added.

Tho plaintiff alleges that the plaiutitf joined in applying 
for Probate of her husband’s Will on misleading assurances 
made by the defendant as to licr rights, at a time when she had 
n# independent advice. The written sta.tnment denies this last 
allegation^ states the Will to liave been in the possession of the 
plaintiff and to have been by her submitted to her legal advisers, 
and that practically defendant took no part in giving instruc
tions. It further denies the house in question to have been 
purchased for the plaintiff and objects to the document relied on 
by tho plaintiff as'neither duly executed nor registered. Tho re
maining questions raised in the j)leadings are not now in dispute.

(1) (1888) 13 Bora. 352.
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The following issues Ŷere raised : - -

1. Whether the disposition contained in clause 2 (1) of the W ill as to New 
Ilanuman Lane propeity is a vulid disposition and binding on the plnintilT?

2. If the said disjiosition is good, -valid bndbinding, wliat is the effect of the 
disposition oE the said proparty in the event of the death of tha plaintiff?

3. What is the effect of the dispositions cotitained in clauses -1 and 10 of the 
Will and Avho is entitled to the properties tlioreia referred to ?

4. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to any and wbat relief ?

The first issue is praeiicallj the only one in dispute.
The facts present little difficultj^ Foi' it is admitted that 

the testator, the hiisband of the plaintiff, Lought tlio house in 
question in her name but with his own money. The plaiatiflf 
says he told her the purchase w’̂ as made for lier, that he had 
possession of the title deeds but handed tbem over to hei’, that 
the house was rebuilt and on its completion the plaintiff’ and her 
husband occupied the 4th floor, the rest being let to tenantSj and 
that the plaintiff used to hanfl over the rents to her husband to 
he credited in the accounts of the firm. The Collector's bills 
(collectively marked Ex. D) and the Municipal Bills (collect
ively marked Ex. E) are in the plaintifl'^s name and the plaintiff 
says they remained in her possession.

The plaintiff further states that the document mentioned ia 
her plaint as that on which she relied and which is marked X I ’ 
was given to her by her husband after the house was rebuilt and 
that her husband said, on her reminding him of his advanced 
years, “  all right, I will give the house in gift to J^ou/’ As to 
when this oral declaration was made, her statements are some
what confused. After saying that it was made while the house 
ŵ as being rebuilt, she adds that X I ŵ as given her on the com
pletion of the house and that the or̂ il declaration" was made at 
that time. And with regard to the rents she alleges that 
though her husband collected them, he used to hand them ov̂ er 
to her, but admits that after a sum was collected he used to 
take it to the shop and she never saw it agoin and did not 
even get any of that nioney back and though it was credited 
in her name, she never drev»̂  on it.

Her evidence with regard to the part she took in applying for 
Probate for the Will is far from convincing. The Will was for
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two years ia her possession and tlicre can bo no doubt that she 
had cveiy opportunity of b e c o m in g  fully apprised oi‘ its contents. 
She professcs;, lioweverj she never heard it read till aL'ter rrobate 
had been obtained. .DeVidixSj lier sister^s son, acted Tor her iu 
seeing solicitors tor the purpose of obtaining Probate of the 
Will, her own pelition Ex. I and the schedule were interpreted 
to her by the Coui’t Interpreter at her own house before Probate 
was obtained-and it. is clear that she must have been fully 
aware that her hiisband had <iealt with the property in his Will 
and that she acquiesced until subsequently she had a din'ercnce 
with the executors.

Devidtis Kaojee, the son of the plaintilFs sister, professes to 
know nothing ]ter.sonalIy of the iustructions given on her behalf 
in connection with Probate. lie, however, c:innot deny that he 
attended at the solicitors’ oihco when instructions were given. 
It is, I think, in order to account for his making no mention on 
these occasions of the plaintifPs present claim that ho prol'esses 
to have learnt from the phiintiff for the first time when he' read 
over the Will to her, that she laiil claim to the house as given to 
her by her husband. He admits that ho never hoard of this gift 
during the husband\s life and believed that the bouse belonged 
to the husband who collected the rents.

Mathuradas Gordhanda“̂, the son of the, plaintiff’s brother, 
however, asserts that the house belonged to the plaintiff. He 
apparently made no protest pu her bt'half find would have the 
Court believe that lie never read the Will until after Probate had 
been obtained and the plaintiff then exclaimed that the house 
was liers. He says, had ho been aware that it was included in the 
list of the testator’s property, be would have pointed out the 
mistake, but that during the four years after the husband’s 
death and the grant of Probate, hc5 never made any enquiry as to 
the provisions of the Will. I do not think these witnesses are 
credible ; the one in professing ignoi-ance of the plaintiff’s claim 
when he could not deny knowledge of the Will, the other in 
alleging ignorance of those provisions Vv'hen ho v/as wanted to 
prove knowledge of the plairvtifl’ s claim. They are both anxious 
to aqcount in difierent ways for delay in setting up the present 
claim. But both of them are too closely interested in the plaintiff
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to have remained ignorant of the necessity for asserting it il: it 
wore tenable.

The plaintiff seems to have based tliat claim on two grounds 
— gift and the conveyance in her name. The Advocate General 
in argument relied upon the latter. And I do not. think there is 
evidence sufficient to supp- r̂b the plaintiffs allegation of a gift 
completed by possession. Tlie plaintiff\s husband remained in 
possession. This would not be fatal to the claim if the husband 
had done all he could to give effect to the gift. The oral declara
tion \vas of a gift in fiituro. The husband collected the rents and 
the plaintiff never saw them again. The entry of the plaintiff’s 
name in the books and bills of Collector could not transfer 
possession and is consistent with the position that the purchase 
ŵ as hcnanii. The husband  ̂ it is true, had the rents entered in 
an account kept in the plaintifi's name. But to adopt the phrase 
used in Goj)eeh'ist v. Gwigajier&aiuP  ̂ thia was ‘'an account of a 
transaction in the name t)f a person rather than an account with 
a person.”  It is urged chat the collection of the rents by the 
husband is consistent with delivery of possession; Emnalai v. 
Ilajirahai^^ .̂ But there a I’egistered deetl of gift Avas executed 
and the parties were Mahomedans. In the case of a Hindu wife  ̂
the gift would not convey an absolute estate of inheritance in 
the absence of express words showing such to he the intention : 
Amicgi v. Ohandrahaî )̂, and see Hirahai v, Lakshmibaî ^̂  and 
Lalhi v. Jagmohan̂ '̂f. If neither actual possession nor oral declara
tion completed the gift, the document marked X I would be 
either inoperativCj or as unregistevedj inadmissible. And lastly 
the transfer was not effected in the manner required by section 123 
of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. It is very possible that 
the plaintiff’s husband may, when pressed by the iiniDortunities 
of the plaintiff, have promised to make the gift but it seems he 
never carried that promise into effect. It remains to consider 
whether the plaintiff can assert a title as urged by the Advocate 
General on the strength of the conveyance execut(?d in her name. 
The plaintiff'^s story of the gift made or promised seems incon-
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(1) (1854) C M. I. A. 53 at p. 82. (3) (1892) M  Bom. 503 at p. 505.
(2) (1SS8) 13 Bom. 352. W (1̂ '87) 11 Bom. 573,

(5) (189G) 22 Born. 409.
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that the plaintiff^s husband was the source from which tho 
purchase money was supplied. And this in India is as a general 
rule the criterion: Dhufm Das v. ilhissumat &hama Soondri 

\ Gopeekyist w (hingapcvsaudi-) : Monlvie Say//nd Uzhtir 
AU V .  Mimumat Jhhee Uifaf Fafima‘''K It is true it is not as 
pointed out in PawHt Ram v- MaulrA Ilnhamma(l '̂'> tho sole 
criterion, but the rebutting circnmstaiices existing in, that case 
are wanting here.

The presumption of advancement that would arise in England 
(Lewin on Trust 172-77; Agnew 98) does not nriwe in India 
{vide eases cited snpra), tho source from which tho purchase 
money was paid shifting the onus : Frinee Suletnan Kadar v. 
Naivah MehidP\ This is so oven in the ease of MahomeiUins. 
Among the Hindus the grounds against assuming advancement 
are stronger and are specially unfavourable to tho claim of a 
widow to an absolute estate. Section 82 of the Trusts Act  ̂ 1882, 
does not diminish the effect of tho Privy Council ruling above 
cited. The Advocate General contends that there is nothing to 
show that the testator had any object in protecting his property 
by a hcnami piirchasci But I think that a purchase made by a 
Hindu husband from his own money in his wife’s name  ̂ cannot 
be held sufficient evidence of intent to confer on her an absolute 
estate, merely because no special reason has been shown in the 
particular case for a practice so general in India.

I’ therefore find on the lirst issue that the disposition therein 
referred to is binding on the plaintilF.

On the second iss-ue there is no contention that the gift 
over to Dhurma must fail for vagueness and I decide that issue 
accordingly.

On the third issue there is no dispute a,nd the decree will 
therefore contain a direction in the terms of prayers B and C of 
the plrtintj that the defendant do hand over tho moveable property 
in his "possession to tho possession of the plaintiff as on an 
intestacy entitled to a widow’alii’e-interest therein. The defend-

(1) (1843) 3 Moo. I. A. 229 at p. 240, (3) (18G9) 13 M. L A, 232 at p. 247.
(2> (1854) 6 M. I. A. 53 at p 74. W (1893) 2G I. A. S8.

(B) (1897) 25 I, A. 15.
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ant Matliuradas in liis deposition has stated that he g-ives up 
the interest conferred on him by the Will but I think that this 
was intended to bo conditional on the recognition of the plaintif ‘̂̂ s 
claim only. During her life the question is one between him 
and the plaintiff in which he is of course at liberty to waive his 
own rights.

Aa to costs—no objection is raised as to their coming' out of 
the estate. The first defendant Purshotam Uayal's costs to Ije as 
between attorney and client.

From this judgment the plaintiff appealed.
Scott (Advocatc General), w\i\i Betalvac2, for tlio appellants.
Lovjncles with Bhanclarkar, for the respondents.

J e n k in s , C. J. :— The plaintifl’ is the widow of Doongersey 
Nursey, and she has brought this suit against Gopal Dayal, who 
is described as an executor of the Will and testament of her late 
husband.

She too is appointed an executrix of that Will.
Mathuradas Goverdhandas was subsequently added as a 

defendant as being a person interested under the Will_, and on the 
death of Gopal Dayal in the course of the suit Purshotam Daj'al 
was added in his place.

He is described as being administrator de lonis non with 
the Will annexed of the property and credits of the said 
Doougersey Nursey.

This however is a mis-description as probate was granted to 
him as an executor in the events which happened.

The plaintiff by this suit seeks a declaration that she is 
absolutely entitled to a house in New Hanuman Street Nos. 150 
to 152, and that the testator had no power to dispose thereof by 
Will, and the prayer to the plaint seeks other declarations and 
certain reliefs.

I confess I do not see what was the necessity for this suit in 
the form iia which it is brought, becaiise the lady, it is said̂  is 
in possession ; no one has disturbed the xoossession ; and no one 
has threatened to disturb her possession. But *she has brought 
tlie trouble of this suit on her own head with the consequence 
that Mr. Justice Batty has decided adversely to her and we have
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1904. been asked notwith,standing any ii-regularifcy that thoi'e may be 
in the suit to treat ifc as one properly con.stituted, no party raising 
any objection in rosiicct oi' them.

Tlie whole question then centrcs itself in thin : wliether tlie 
lady is absolutely entitled ? And in OLxler to make this out she 
has, according to the theory she advances, to convince the Court 
that a gift was made in her t'avonr. This theory of a gift is put 
bel’ore us in two ways: firsb of all it is said that the property 
was purchased in her name and under such cireumstanees as that 
it must be deemed to have been so acquired by way of gift to 
h er; and the 2nd point is, that there was a gift independent of 
that involved in the original acquisition of the property.

Now though the property was purchased in the name of the 
plaintiff it is established tliat tho purchase money was the 
money of her husband, and M r. .I'ustice Batty has pointed out 
how the property has been dealt with, and that the rents were 
received by the husbandj and no part ever came to her though 
collected in her name.

Now according to the law as it prevails in Bombay a purchase by 
a husband in the iiarne of his wife dees not raise any presumption 
of a gift to the wife or of an advancement for her l)enefit. 
Mr. Justice Batty approaching tho case from that standpoint, has 
considered w'hetlier tliere is anything in the particular circum
stances of the case that would raise a presumption in favour of 
the transaction now under consideration, being or involving a 
gift to the wifej and having discussed the matter very fully ho 
decides in the negative,. Notwithstanding what tho Advocate 
General has urged to tho contrary there is no part o£ the judg
ment of the learned Judge in this connection with which I do 
not concur. It seems to me to be clear that the original gift is 
not made oi;t. It is quite true that tliere is the evidence of, 
witnesses wlio depose to declarations made by the deceased 
husband to tho effect that lie had made the gift: or intended this 
as a provision for his wife. Tho learned Judge heard those 
witnesses: ho did not consider that their evidence was such as 
to entitle him to'hold that in fact a gift was made out in that 
manner ; and I am clear that we ought not in tliat respect to 
d-issent from bim.
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Then we have the two significant facts that tlie Jady hersell; 
in her own evidence, not inicler the stress of cross-exaiuination, 
but in answer to her own counsel, clearly indicates that in her 
view the gift was not made on the occasion of the purchase but 
subsequently. W e have the further circumstance, that the 
husband himsell: disposes of the property'' in a way inconsistent 
with the idea that ho had made anj* such gift as is now set up.

At the same time it is clear no subsequent gift has been made 
out, because there is no evidence of it such as the law requires.

Therefore I am of opinion that Mr. Justice Batty’s deter
mination adverse to the gift in favour of the plaintiff must be 
Upheld.

The only other point that arises is the question whether the 
power of appointment contained in the will in favour of such 
religions and charitable purposes as the plaintiff may like is 
bad, Mr. Justice Batty has decided that it is invalid, but he 
apparently came to that conclusion not as thercsnlfc of argumentj 
but because there was no contc.st before him on this jDoint. But 
the Advocate General assures us that he never for a moment 
assented to the proiDosition that such a power of appointment 
was invalid, and I am inclined to think that there must have 
been some misapprehension on the point.

I however refrain from deciding whether or not this jjower of 
appointment is or is not a good one, becauso we have not before 
us parties interested in contendiug that it is invalid. At the 
same time I do not feel prepared at this stage to uphold the 
decision of Mr. Justice Batty on this point adversely to the 
plaintilT,

I think that, taking this suit as it is framed, it would 
be inadvisable for us to follow the course adopted in differ
ent circumstances by the Privj’’ Council in Bai Moiivahoo v. 
Bai Mamoolai and that the more convenient course will be 
for us to set aside so much of Mr. Justice Batty^s decree as 
declares that the gift of the house to UJiarm after the death of 
the plaintiff is void for vagueness, leaving that matter open for 
discussion should the question ever arise in a suit properly 
constituted for the purpose of determining the question one way
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li)34. 01' the other. But tliis is a very slight alteration in a dccrce 
which so far as tins pa,rt of it is coucernod was given by the 
learned Jmlge because no objection to it was taken, and I do not 
think it makes any difference in the manner in which we direct 
the costs of this appeal to be borne by the appellant.

It has been brought to onr attention that in that paragraph 
of Mr. JiisticG Batty’s judgment wbich deals with tlie third 
issue he directs that the defendant do hand over iihe moveable 
property in his p.'issession to the possession of the plaintiff as on 
on intestacy entitled to a widow’s life-intorest tbeiein, and on 
that the conanent is made that the use of the word life-iiiterest^  ̂
probably was a mistake. I tliink that must be so and the parties 
themselves have recogniised it by drawing up the decree with the 
omission of the word “  life-interesi.'’'’ Tlie Advocate General 
has desired that wo should refer to the matter in case hereafter 
an attempt might be made to bring the decree in conformity with 
the judgment.

Attorneys for tlio appellant: lU'essrs. Thalcurdas and Co.

Attorneys for the respondents : I l e s s i s .  Grawford, Brown t3* Co,

W. L. W.
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SUjSTDAPwII DAM JI (Plaintii'I;'3 D A IQ U A I (Dki'Jiinbant) .*

Hindu Law- -Jaiiis—Performame offmicral aortimo'liics— Minor son— ]Vlduiv.
According to Iliiulu Law, wUioh upplios in this respoct to Jains, tlie suii of a 

deceased purwon Las tlio pi-eforontii>l riglit to tlio pcrfumuuico of tlio monthly, 
six-monthly and imniversary oeiomoiiies ol: the deceased. It  is not only luH 
light but his roligioxis diiiy. In dofimlt oi! the son ( which tcnu includes the 
grandson and great-grandson) it is the duty of tho widow to get them performed 
where the hiisband has died in division aiuT the widow becomes his heir.

Tho \vidow ifl not only xiitcre.stcd in the performance of the cevemonieo hut 
whore tho son is a ininor it is her religious duty to see that they ate duly 
Xierforined,

* 0 . C. .T. Suit No. 87o n 904 .


